General Grammar Exercise (Gap Filling)

Fill in the blanks.

1. The shade is lighter ......................... that.

   than

   then

   to

2. She is junior ......................... me.

   than

   to

3. I am tired ......................... listening to advice.

   of

   with
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4. Please explain ........................................

me this

this to me

this me

5. You needn’t have ................................... me up.

to wake

woken

wake

6. I daren’t ............................................ the door.
7. I didn’t dare .................................. my voice.

8. Can I ........................................ your bicycle?

9. My sister always ................................ me when we play tennis.
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10. My sister usually ......................... when we play tennis.

11. This ...................................... on for a while.

12. As I had overslept, I ......................... the
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flight.

missed

lost

Answers
The shade is lighter than that.
She is junior to me.
I am tired of listening to advice.
Please explain this to me.
You needn’t have woken me up.
I daren’t open the door.
I didn’t dare to raise my voice.
Can I borrow your bicycle?
My sister always beats me when we play tennis.
My sister usually wins when we play tennis.
This has been going on for a while.
As I had overslept, I missed the flight.